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ONLY TO HIM (Carol Cymbala)
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Him goes our song of praise;

On - ly to
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Him
do our hands we raise. No one but

Jesus could love us this way. so only to

His goes our praise. With my heart.
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Lord, I will worship You. Here's my heart.

Dm7    Gm7    Gm7    C    C9    Bb   Bb6   Am7

Lord, nothing less will do. You alone are

Dm7    Gm7    C    Bb   C    Cm

worthy to be worshipped and adored. With my heart, Lord,

D7(9)  Daug  D7  Gless  Gm  F  E5  Bm  Eb  F2  C
I will worship You.
With my heart.

Lord, I will worship You. Here's my heart.

Lord, nothing less will do. You a- lone are

Gm7   C   C7   F   Dm7   Dm   C   Bb
   B    B    Bb  Am7

Dm7   Dm7   Gm7   Bb6   C6   Cm6   Am7
   C   Bb  B7
worthy to be worshipped and adored. With my heart, Lord,

I will worship You. Lord I worship

You because of who You are and all that You have
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Lord, for You're the only one true living God, above You there is none. So, let others choose whom they will serve, as for me my choice is You. You're the King of kings and Lord of lords, You're God of all I say and
Lord, I worship You with all my heart and mind and soul, I worship You.

There's nothing
I would rather do than lift my voice in praise to You.

Now and forevermore, dear Lord, I worship You. There's nothing

Even if Ab Ab7/F Db Gb Ab Ab7/F
* For B flat Trumpet, transpose up one whole step.
No one but Jesus could love us this way, so only to Him goes our praise.
The Name of the Lord

Words and Music by
CLINTON UTTERBACH
Arr. by Carol Cymbala

Rhythmic four feel

Bless-ed be the name of the Lord bles-s-ed be the name of the Lord.
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bless-ed be the name of the Lord, most high.

The name of the Lord is a strong tower,

- er, the right-ous run in to it.
and they are saved             The name of the Lord...

is a strong tower,           

the righteous run in to it and they are saved.
Jesus is the name of the Lord,
Blessed be the name of the Lord,

Blessed be the name of the Lord, most high.
Put All Your Trust in Jesus

Words by
CAROL Cymbala

Music by
CAROL CYMBALA
and
JIM HAMMERLY

Arr. by Carol Cymbala

Up tempo four
Ab Cm7 Dimaj7 Eb Gb Gbd Ab Cm7 Dimaj7

Put all your trust in Je-

-sus to-day,
you'll find rest when His will you o-

be-

Cm7 Eb F C67 Bbd7 Di Eb E7 Cm7
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He will answer whenever you pray, so
put all your trust in Jesus today. Put all your trust in Jesus today,
you'll find rest when His will you obey.
He will answer whenever you pray, so

put all your trust in Jesus today.

Jesus has promised to love and care for you;
friend don't be discouraged when problems come your way.
no mat·ter the pain, nor the prob·lem, He'll be faith-
Just keep your eyes fixed on Je·sus, and He'll give...

ful to see you through if you
you a bright·er day when you

Put all your trust in Je·sus to·day... Put all your trust in Je-

you... way...
sus to day, so pur all your trust in Je sus to day...
Communion Medley

with

O the Blood of Jesus, Wash Me,

and Nothing But the Blood of Jesus

UNKNOW

Arr. by Carol Cymbala

Arr. © 1992 Wood Music (a div. of WORD, INC.) Carol joy Music (ASCAP)
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WASH ME (Carol Cymbala)

SOLO

David

Wash me in the fountain of Your blood.

CHOIR

noth-ing else can save me but Your

div.
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Lamb of God, above, come and
wash me in the fountain of Your blood.

Wash me in the fountain of Your blood.
nothing else can save me but Your 
love Jesus, Savior, 
Lamb of God above come and
Nothing but the blood of Jesus...
His Name Be Glorified
(with Reprise)

Words and Music by
CAROL CYMBALA
Arr. by Carol Cymbala

Jazz shuffle feel

CHOR: unison mf
His name be glorified,
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His name be glorified.

His name, His name.

Em7 A7 Fm7 Bb7 Bb9 Bb7

His name be glorified.

Em7 Gb Ab7 A7 D6
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Jesus
Em7    A7    Fm7(4)  B  Bsub  B7

Jesus be glorified. We've got to
Em7    G    A7    G    A    D

tell them Jesus saves, we've got to
E5    A7
tell them Jesus saves,

tell them, tell them,

tell them Jesus saves. We've got to
tell them Jesus saves, we've got to
tell them Jesus saves
tell them, tell them, tell them Jesus saves.
Stand up, stand up, stand up, stand up, stand up for Him today.

share the Gospel, His name proclaim, stand
Stand up, stand up, stand up, stand up

Stand up for Him today.
Share the Gospel, His name proclaim, stand
up for Him today.
Share the Gospel, His name proclaim, stand
REPRISE

We've got to tell them,

Tell ev'-ry-bod-y stand up,

Tell them,

(opt.FINE) We've got to *repeat and fade

tell ev'-ry-bod-y stand up!

stand up!

* If using track, sing repeat twice, then allow track to fade quickly.
** If using live instruments, opt. FINE on beat 1 of repeat.
God Is Able

Words and Music by
CHRIS MACHEEN and
ROBERT STERLING
Arr. by Carol Cymbala

Rhythmically, in four

We got to

choir

God is able.

to stay and fade
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liv'er from the fi- re, He will

res-cue those who serve Him when the flames

are burn-ing higher God is
will able, God is able to de-

Stronger feel

liv-e-r from the fi-re, He will

is

res-cue those who serve Him when the flames
1. The day is dawning in the morning light
   and the world is waking to the sound of the sight.
And the world is waking to the sound of the sight.

2. Don't you see
   the fire is burning higher
   than ever before.

The fire is burning higher
   than ever before.

They came down to all the land, to the people in the king's command,
   to know that some things never change, and our fiery trials are still the same.

The fire is burning higher
   than ever before.

Bow down to the dusty ground when they heard the trumpet sound,
   but the saints of God must face the test, but you can stand above the rest.

The fire is burning higher
   than ever before.
1. The de-
2. Don't you

children of God they refused to kneel. They defied the king with a fiery zeal. They were
courage and flew on through the Lord will face the fire with you!

thrown in the flame that
Stand with the saints and say,

but you could "My

hear the children say,

choir

God is

God is

but the Take


Able, God is able to deliver from the fire, He will rescue those who serve Him when the flames.
are burning higher and higher and

higher. God is able. God is able to de-

(drums and percussion)


live from the fire, He will
Rescue those who serve Him when the flames are burning higher and higher and higher.

God is able!
Jesus Will Make a Way

Words and Music by
CAROL CYMBALA
Arr. by Carol Cymbala

Freely, 'blues' feel

In tempo

Slow groove

CHOIR: aunion

Jesus will make a way.
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Jesus will make a way through every dark cloud... through every day... I know that Jesus will make a way...
I've been tested and been tried, tossed by winds on every side.

Faced mountains in my way, couldn't see the light of day.

In my desperate hour, I just called on His name, and found that

Jesus, He made a way.
I've been tired and so afraid, been discouraged and so down;

was tempted to give up and felt so ashamed.

But the day I looked to Him and I called on His name, I found that

Jesus, He made a way.
Jesus will make a way.

Optional: Solo ad. lib. to end

Je - sus will make a way...

Je - sus will make a way through ev - 'ry dark...
— cloud, through ev’ry day, I know that Jesus,

— sus, I know that Jesus, I know that Jesus will make a way.
Hiding Place Medley

with

When the Spirit of the Lord Is in This Place,
Hold Me, You Are My Hiding Place

Words and Music by
JIM HAMMERLY
Arr. by Carol Cymbala

Gently D5
Dimaj7
F
Bem7
Dimaj7
As

Glenn7
D7
F
Bem7

Bem7
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When the Spirit of the Lord Is in This Place,
Hold Me, You Are My Hiding Place
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Lord is in this place, our hearts are warmed by His embrace. All our doubts and our fears we find eased, when the Spirit of the Lord is in this
HOLD ME (Joan Ewing)  
(Hand SOLO)

place.

CHOIR

LADIES unison

Hold

MEN unison

I'm in the midst of the storm...

Jesus,
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Hold me, hold me, I'll be safe in my Father's arms.

Hold me, hold me.
I'm in the midst of the storm, Jesus.

Hold me, hold me, I'll be safe in my Father's arms.
YOU ARE MY HIDING PLACE  (Carol Cymbala)

You are my hiding place,
You are my hiding place.

Am7  Bm7  Dm  G7  C  Fmaj7  Bm7  C
in the shelter of Your presence I find I'm

F  G  G7(m13)  Gm7  Bb  C  C7  F
safe, Lord, You are my hiding place.
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You are my hiding place.

You are my hiding place.

my hiding place

in the

You are my hiding place.
shelter of Your presence, I find I'm safe, Lord, You are my hiding place.

I'll be safe in my Father's arms, for You are my hiding place.
God Is Gonna Finish
Just What He Started

Words and Music by
MORRIS CHAPMAN
Arr. by Carol Cymbala

Up tempo feel

God is gonna finish just what He started,
even though the waters got to be parted. Lift up your heads, don't.
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be broken hearted, God is gonna finish what He started in you.

He who began a good work in you is able to complete it.

He who began a good work in you is
able to complete it

God is gonna finish just

what He started even though the waters got to be parted.

Lift up your heads don't be broken hearted, God
...is gonna finish what He started in you...

God is gonna finish just what He started,

even though the waters got to be parted.
Lift up your heads, don't be broken hearted, God is going to finish what He started in you.
The Lamb Has Overcome

Words and Music by
CAROL CYMBALA
Arr. by Carol Cymbala

Freely

Glam? A7m7 A C Gm

Standing in

Ab C Bm7 Glam7

heaven clothed in glory and majesty is the
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Lamb of God, now crowned the King of kings. Through His precious blood we have pardon and pardon and stand now forgiven. He has made us His
people to reign eternally

Give Him glory

praise and honor, Jesus is

Choir: unison
Lamb has overcome.

Give Him glory and praise.

a little faster

SOLO

D Fm7 Bm7

a little faster
hon - or. Je - sus is wor - thy, the

Lamb has o - ver - come. Ho - ly.
holy,    Hal-le-lu-jah!

Oo

A  C  Bm  Em7  Gm  Bb

Jesus is worthy, the Lamb has over

Ah

The Lamb has over

D  A  A7sus  D  F7  Dm7  Em7  A7
Come, o'er come.

Give Him all the glory.

Give Him glory.
praise and honor Jesus is

worthy the Lamb has over come.

Holy, holy, holy, Hallelujah!

E G G F#m Bb E7 Bb Bb Bb
o - ver - come.

O - ver - come!

O - ver - come, o - ver - come!

O - ver - come!

O - ver - come, o - ver - come!
Worshipfully

Hallelu-jah, halle-lu-jah.

Oh Lord, we praise Your name.
All the glory,

Repeat several times

Oh Lord, we praise Your name.

All the praise.
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FEATURING:

COMMUNION MEDLEY with
O the Blood of Jesus
Wash Me and
Nothing But the Blood of Jesus
God Is Able
God Is Gonna Finish Just What He Started
Hallelu

HIDING PLACE MEDLEY with
When the Spirit of the Lord Is in This Place
Hold Me and
You Are My Hiding Place
His Name Be Glorified
Jesus Will Make a Way
The Lamb Has Overcome
The Name of the Lord

ONLY TO HIM MEDLEY with
Only to Him
With My Heart, Lord and
Lord, I Worship You
Put All Your Trust in Jesus
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